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Groups@TrvlHaus.com | (215) 723-8687 | www.TrvlHaus.com 
Travel Haus Women’s Weekend 

Paris  Rome  London  Barcelona  Prague  Lisbon  Berlin  Vienna Copenhagen FlorenceEdinburgh 

HIGHLIGHTS:  5 NIGHTS in Argentina, accommodations at the  

5-STAR BRICK HOTEL, MGALLERY; FAREWELL TANGO DINNER SHOW 

with  lessons beforehand 

*All payments MUST be made by cash or check only.  If you would like to use a credit card for any payment, a 4% credit card processing fee 

will be added. Baggage fees are additional and may apply.  Air taxes and fuel surcharges are subject to change.   Travel Haus is not 

responsible to honor information or prices incorrectly listed due to typing or printing errors.  

First Deposit:   $200.00* per person (due upon booking)  Second Deposit:  $1300.00* per person 
(due June 1st) The final payment is due NO LATER than August 24, 2018, after which time a late fee 
of $100 per person may apply.  

BUENOS 

AIRES 

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS: 

 Roundtrip bus transportation between the Souderton area 
and Newark International Airport. 

 Roundtrip nonstop overnight flights both ways between Newark & Buenos Aires** 
 5 NIGHTS hotel accommodations at the 5-star Brick Hotel, MGallery 
 Welcome Dinner  
 Breakfast daily at the hotel 
 1/2 day sightseeing tour of Buenos Aires with visit to the Teatro Colon & Evita’s grave 
 Farewell dinner - Tango Show including lessons beforehand  
 Gratuities for all of the included services/tours 
 Travel Haus escort 
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Women’s Group  
to BUENOS AIRES! 

BUENOS AIRES | November 8-15, 2018 

$2499* double occupancy |$2899* single occupancy 



DAY 1 | LEAVE NEWARK THURSDAY, Nov. 8th—ARRIVE IN BUENOS AIRES FRIDAY, NOV. 9TH 

Upon arrival, you will be welcomed at the international airport and taken to your hotel.  

City Tour:  Get in touch with the birth city of the Tango!  

During your city tour in Buenos Aires you will drive along 9 de Julio 
Avenue, the widest avenue of the world, you will pass close to the Colon 
Theatre, one of the world's best known opera houses and the cultural 
pride of the "porteños" (as the inhabitants of Buenos Aires are called).  

Visit the famous Avenida de Mayo that runs into the Plaza De Mayo, 
surrounded by the Casa Rosada (Government House), the Metropolitan 
Cathedral and the Cabildo (first City Hall, built during Spanish rule). At 
the other end of Avenida de Mayo the cupola of the Congress building 
can be seen.  

Stop for an inside visit of the Metropolitan Cathedral, this imposing Neo-classical building is Argentina´s main catholic 
building. The mausoleum of General San Martin (our National Hero) is located inside the Cathedral, and Pope Francisco 
used to celebrate religious services in this Cathedral when he was cardinal of Buenos Aires city.  

Continue to San Telmo, a historical neighborhood and the eldest district 
of Buenos Aires. Here you may have some time to stroll around Plaza 
Dorrego with its many antique shops. On Sundays a visit to Plaza Dorrego 
is a "MUST" for its famous antique market.  

Your next stop is La Boca, a most colorful area with the famous street 
Caminito.  

Continue to the north area driving to Palermo, the green area of the city 
with its beautiful parks, the City Zoo, Botanical Garden, Argentine Horse 
Track and National Polo Fields. Palermo is well-known for its artificial 
lakes.  

Afterwards you will visit Recoleta area, one of the city’s most glamorous spots. Here you will see elegant boutiques and 
excellent restaurants, surrounded by centennial trees.  

The heart of the neighborhood is Recoleta cemetery. The cemetery is the center of this aristocratic neighborhood, and 
the most relevant personalities of Argentina’s history rest in this place. 
The mausoleums and pantheons reflect the architectural diversity 
emerging from the different cultural tendencies Argentina incorporated 
in its formation as a nation. The cemetery is considered to be one of the 
most impressive monuments of Argentina.  

30 min stop includes visit of Eva Duarte`s grave, known as Eva Perón 
(Evita).  

Included during the tour, Teatro Colon (Opera House)  - One of the most 
stunning buildings in the city, Colón Opera House has been a Buenos 
Aires landmark since it was built in 1908.  Colon Theatre was born due to 
the strict demand of a society which had become devoted to opera since 
the early XIX century.   Materials used in its construction were imported 
from around the globe.   Especially impressive is the “Salon de Oro” (Hall 
of Gold), where crystal chandeliers and opulent wall decorations create 
an elegant atmosphere.   Occupying an entire city block, the theater can 
set 2,500 people while another 1,000 can stand and enjoy the operas, 
ballets and concerts.   Different rooms of this imposing architecture masterpiece will be visited during the guided tour.   
Colon Theatre is an experience to be discovered!!  

 At the given time, you will be picked up from the hotel and taken to the selected local restaurant.  Return to the hotel 

after dinner.   
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DAY 2 | SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2018 

Meals: Buffet breakfast  
Day at leisure to relax or enjoy optional activity  

 

DAY 3 | SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2018 

Meals: Buffet breakfast  
Day at leisure to relax or enjoy optional activity  

 

DAY 4 | MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2018 

Meals: Buffet breakfast  
Day at leisure to relax or enjoy optional activity  

 

DAY 5 | TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2018 

Meals: Buffet breakfast, dinner  
Day at leisure to relax or enjoy optional activity  
Dinner and Tango Show with 1 hour shared tango lesson  

 

DAY 6 | LEAVE BUENOS AIRES WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14th ARRIVE NEWARK THURSDAY, NOV. 15th 

Meals: Buffet breakfast  
Day at leisure to relax or enjoy last minute shopping  
Transfer hotel – EZE international airport  
 

**Please note that both flights are overnight flights.  This means more time in Buenos Aires:  on top of an 
extra night in Buenos Aires, you will also get an extra day since the flight home is at night instead of the 
morning as it usually is from Europe. 

To Book and Reserve your spot on this trip, please fill out the attached mandatory booking form, or contact: 

Travel Haus Groups:  (215) 723-8687 or groups@TrvlHaus.com 

OPTIONAL TRIP PROTECTION: 

Travel Haus recommends that you purchase a travel protection plan. Please call for more information if interested.   

Trip requires a minimum of 25 passengers to operate. 

A Whirlwind Getaway Trip with the Girls 
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